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TOTAL DIFFERENTIABILITY.
BY E. J. TOWNSEND.

Suppose we have givena single-valuedfunctionz = f(x, y) of two real
variables,definedfora regionR givenby the inequalities

a < x < b,

c < y < d.

Thomae* seemsto have been the firstto pointout that the mereexistence
forthe total
of the partial derivativesfx'(xo,yo),fz,'(xo,yo) is not sufficient
of the givenfunctionat the point (xo,yo).
differentiability
a moreprecisedefinition
More recentlyseveralwritersthave formulated
equivalent and
however,
are,
of a total differentiable.These definitions
may be statedas follows:
For convenience,
denoteby A(x, y) thedistance4(AX)2 + (Ay)2between
any givenpoint (xo,yo)ofR and any othersuch point (xo + Ax,yo+ Ay).
at (xo,yo) if
The functionf(x, y) is then said to be totallydifferentiable
thereexisttwo constantsA, B such that

L f(xo+ Ax,yo + Ay)-f(xo, yo)-AAx-BAy

(1)

Ax__'0

(x, y)
~~A

0O

As Fr6chetpoints out, one mightmake use of I Ax + I AyI instead of
that if the givenfunctionis totally
A(x, y). It followsfromthisdefinition
the partial derivativesfx'(xo,
differentiable,
yo),fy'(xo,yo) both exist and
are finite,A beingnothingelse thanfx'(xo,yo) and B, f,'(xo,yo).
meetsadequately the needs of analysisand has been
Such a definition
adopted in one formor anotherin recenttexts.T
parWe shall examinesome of the consequencesof such a definition,
ticularlythe conditionsthat must be placed upon the partial derivatives
fx,f,' in orderthatthegivenfunctionmaybe said to be totallydifferentiable.
of the resultsof such a study,
As an aid to the geometricalinterpretation
conditionfortotal
it may be pointedout that a necessaryand sufficient
for x = xo, y = yo is that the surface z = f(x, y) shall
differentiability
*

Integrale(1875),p. 36.
See TheoriederBestimmten
und Integral-rechnung
t See Stotz,Differential(1893),p. 131; W. H. Young,Fundamental
Calculus(1910),p. 21; Fr6chet,NouvellesAnnallesde Math. (1912),
Theoremsof Differential
vol. 71, p. 389.
: See Pierpont,Theoryof Functionsof Real Variables,vol. I, p. 269; Kowalewski,Kom3d ed.,p. 140.
p. 186; de la Vall6ePoussin,Coursd'AnalyseInfinitesimale,
plexenVeranderlichen,
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have a tangentplane at the point (xo,yo, zo), whichis not parallel to the
z-axis. *

Continuityoff(x, y) as regardsthe two variables taken togetheris a
consequence of total differentiability,
but as with functionsof a single
variable a given functionmay be continuousthroughouta given region
but not be totallydifferentiable
at any point of the region. Total differentiabilitydepends upon the existenceof the partial derivativesft' fy',
and the characterof theircontinuity.
If ftV',
fy'both exist and one is continuousin x and y together,thenit
followsthatf(x, y) is totallydifferentiable.
t It is well knownthat a function of two variables which is continuousin each variable throughouta
regionis also continuousin both togetherat a set of points everywhere
dense in that region. It followsthen that iff,' and fy'exist and one is
continuousin x and in y, thenf(x, y) is totallydifferentiable
at a set of
points everywheredense. The question naturallyarises whetherunder
the foregoingconditionsthe givenfunctionis not totallydifferentiable
at
everypoint. This is not the case, however,as the followingillustration
shows.
Ex. 1. Given the function
X2y
f(xy Y) = i, + y 2

where0 < n 1, 0 < y c 1, and f(O, 0) = 0. This functionis not continuousin x and y togetherat the origin; for,we obtain different
limiting
values by taking different
approaches to that point. As continuityof
f(x, y) in x and y togetheris a necessaryconditionfortotaldifferentiability,
it followsthat the given functionis not totallydifferentiable
forx = 0,
y = O.
For x $ 0, y $ 0, we have
X
f =Iy2
2xy. (y2 + X4)2
For (x = 0, y = 0), for (x $ 0, y = 0), and for (x = 0, y t 0), we have
f= 0. For (x $ O, y * 0), we have
'

=

2 X4 -2
(X4 + y2) 2

while for (x = 0, y = 0), (x = 0, y #0), we have fy' = 0. For (x #0,
y = 0), we obtainfy' = 1/x2.
It followsthen that the given functionis not totallydifferentiable
at
* Cf. Frechet,NouvellesAnnalesde Math.,vol. 71, p. 436.
t Stolz,DifferentialundIntegral-rechnung,
vol. I, p. 134.
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the origin,yet in every neighborhoodof that point includingthe origin
itself,the two partialderivativesfI',fA'existand one of them,namelyfog,
is continuousin x alone and in y alone. The partialderivativef,', is continuouseverywherewithrespectto y. It is also continuouswithrespect
to x, exceptforx = 0, y = 0.
f,',bytis conAs alreadypointedout, if one of the partial derivatives,
tinuousin x and in y,thenthepointsat whichf(x, y) is totallydifferentiable
formsa set everywheredense in the given region. However,the points
at which the given functionf(x, y) is not totallydifferentiable
may also
forma set of pointseverywhere
dense in the same region,as the following
exampleshows.
Ex. 2. Considerthe function

F(s, t)

t),

Wj,;0n!S1ns

wheres (s t) is formedfromthe functionconsideredin Ex. 1 by replacing
x by sin2 n7rs
and y by sin2nHrt;
that is
on(s, t)

=

sin4nrs

- si2

nn7t

+ sin4n7rt
The functiongiven in Ex. 1 takes the value one-halffory = x2 but
forall othervalues of x and y in the givenregionit is less than one-half.
at the originis one-half. Since
The amount of the (x, y)-discontinuity
the sine is nevergreaterthan unity,we have
sin8 nrs

co 1

E

! Sn.(81 t) <
WI

0?

E

As the latter series converges,the series (1/n!) n t) convergesuniformlyas a functionof the two variables (s, t) and hence as a functionof
eithervariable separately. As we shall see, the functionF(s, t) is not
because
the regionof definition,
continuousin s and t togetherthroughout
each term of the series is discontinuousat certainpoints in these two
variables. However, sn(s,t) is continuousin s alone and in t alone; and
because of the uniformconvergenceof the above series,F(s, t) is continuous in each variable separately. Consequently,the points at which
dense.
it is continuousin both variables must forma set everywhere
The pointsat whichF(s, t) has a discontinuity
in s and t togetheralso
forma set everywheredense; beingthosepointswhereboth s and t have
rationalvalues, as we shall now show. We have
(2)

F\s,=)

1
sin4 7rS * sin2 7rt
sin2 7rs + sin4 7rt+2!

sin4 2rs Sin2 27rt
sin827rs + sin4 27rt?
+ 1 sin4
n7rs* Sin2 n7rt

n! sin8 n7rs+

sin4

n7rt+
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in s and t at
The firsttermof thisserieshas a discontinuity
(0, 0), (0, 1), (1, 0), (1, 1);
the secondtermat the points
(?,

?),

(?

.2D) (0,

1))

(21, ?),

(2,) 21)

(2,

i),

(1, 0),

(I,

_2D) (am 1)

In the generaltermwe have such a singularityat pointsforwhichs and t
have any combinationof the followingvalues:
1 2 3

?nno noAd
t

0 1 2 3

'

n-i

n , 1,

n-

1

It follows that any point whose coordinates (s, t) are both rational
numbersis a point of discontinuityof some termin the series defining
F(s, t). It willbe observedthatnone ofthe termsofthe seriesgivenin (2)
are evernegative,whatevervalues may be assignedto s and t. The points
of discontinuityof any term are likewisepoints of discontinuityof all
subsequenttermsbut not necessarilyof previousterms. Moreover,the
at a given point can not be combinedso as to cancel each
discontinuities
say in the kthterm,
other. For, if a pointfirstappears as a discontinuity,
of subsequenttermsat that point can not
the sum of the discontinuities
equal in amount the discontinuityof the kth term. For example,conwhichappears at the rationalpoint (x = 2, y = 3)
siderthe discontinuity
forthe firsttimein thethirdterm.
This pointwillappear as a discontinuity
The amount
in thistermis 2 * 3 = 2 *.
The amountofthe discontinuity
of subsequenttermsat thispointcan not exceed
of the disconinuity
111111

1111
4!

+ *2
! +*

** <2

*4!

1

5+

512+ Yl3+...)=

1 51
\~~~~~~~1

1

5<

Consequently,all points which appear as points of discontinuityof
of F(s, t), and hence any point
any termare also points of discontinuity
whose coordinatesare both rationalnumbersis such a point. A function
must be continuousin the two variables togetherin orderto be totally
differentiable.It followsthen that F(s, t) as definedis not totallydifferentiableat any pointwherethe two coordinatesare bothrationalnumbers.
dense in the givenregion.
Such a set of pointsis everywhere
We shall now show that the pointsat which F(s, t) is totallydifferentiable are also everywheredense. To do this,we proceed as follows.
As we have seen,f,' is continuousin x in the closed interval0 c x _ 1;
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hence for any constantvalue of y, say y = yo,the numericalvalues of
f,'(x, yo) have a finiteupper bound. This upper bound, whichwe shall
denoteby Mo, may changewiththe choiceof yo,but the essentialthingis
that for each value of yo it is a constant. We have then,since sin nrrs
and cos n7rsare numericallyless than one,
4O~0"
_

s
as

f dx
d|2irnMo
ax ds
-

I sin nrs cos nrs c 2rn Mo.

Hence we have fora constantvalue of t

I

XcI 1 (Pn cX

",n! as -"(n

2wrMo

-1)!'

As this last series converges,it followsthat the series (1/n!)/(Oaonjas)
and we may write
convergesuniformly,
OF

as8

1 awn
nW ! as9

is continuousin s, it followsthat OF/Osis defined
Moreover,since O9on/Os
by a uniformly
convergentseriesof continuousfunctionsand is therefore
itselfcontinuousin s.
By a similarmethodit may be shownthat OF/Osis continuousin t;
and sincethisderivativeis also continuousin s, it followsthatthereexistsa
set of pointseverywheredense whereit is continuousin s and t together.
We shall now considerthe existenceof the partial derivativeOF/Ot.
From Ex. 1, it followsthat f2' is continuousin y in the closed interval
0 c y _ 1. Then, forany constantvalue of x it is bounded,and hence
we may write
| as|=

at

Of Oy = 2nrM, sin nrt * cos nrt = 2nrM1,
I
I
ay ot

whereM1 is a constantfor each previouslyselectedvalue of x. Consequently,we have
E 1 0jo c
27rM,
at
=1(n
=iOn!
-1)!
Since this last series converges,it followsthat 2 (1/n!)(aOfn/Ot)
converges
and hence we may write
uniformly,
OF

X 1 d<;,
n.n at
,,=

the partialderivativesaF/Os,OF/Otboth existat everypointin
Therefore,
the given regionand aF/Os is continuousin s and t togetherat a set of
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points everywheredense. It followsthat F(s, t) is totallydifferentiable
at each of thesepoints.
at a set of
We have then a functionwhich is totally differentiable
dense,and at the same timethereexistsa set of points
pointseverywhere
is nottotallydifferentiable,
denseat whichthisfunction
likewiseeverywhere
in spite of the fact that both of the firstpartial derivativesexistat every
continuousin each variableseparately.
pointand one ofthemis everywhere
surfacehas a tangentplane at a set of
the corresponding
Geometrically,
points everywheredense and there exists simultaneouslyanotherset of
pointsat whichthereis no tangentplane. It can be shown,moreover,that
the pointsat whichthe tangentplanes exist,that is, the pointsat which
must forma set having the
the given functionis totally differentiable,
is not
cardinalnumberof the continuum. It will be observedthat WF/dt
continuouswithrespectto s. By the methodused in discussingthe conis discontinuousin s at a set
tinuityof F(s, t), it can be shownthat WF/St
dense,namelyat thepointswheres and t are rational
ofpointseverywhere
numbers.
It has already been pointedout that the mereexistenceof the partial
conditionforthe total
derivativesfr',f,' at a givenpointis not a sufficient
of f(x, y) at that point. The question naturallyarises
differentiability
whetherit is possible to finda functionhaving these partial derivatives
at any
at all points of a givenregionand yet not be totallydifferentiable
pointof thatregion. It can be readilyshownthat thiscannotbe the case.
For it is known*that iff,', ft,'exist,they can be at most pointwisediscontinuousin the two variables x and y. The points of continuityin
x and y togetherare theneverywhere
denseand thesepointsare pointsof
of the givenfunctions.
total differentiability
If we assume, in addition to the existenceof the partial derivatives
fx',fy',the continuityofthesederivativeswithrespectto x and withrespect
to y, thenwe have the followingtheorem.
THEOREM.
Givena functionf(x, y) whosepartialderivatives
fx',ft' are
in a closed
in x and in y and boundedas tox and y takentogether
continuous
all
points
of
R.
differentiable
at
regionR. Thenf(x, y) is totally
Fromthe existenceofthepartialderivativesfx',f,' it followsthatf(x, y)
is continuousin x and in y. Let (xo,yo)be any pointin the givenregionR.
Sincef(x, y) is continuouswithrespectto y, we have foreach value ofx in
any closedintervallyingwhollyin R

L f(x,Y)

= f(x,Yo).

Moreover,fi' is continuousin x in any such intervalfor y * Yo. By
* See Baire,Annalidi Mat., SeriesIII, vol. 3 (1899),p. 108.
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hypothesis,
f,' is also bounded,when consideredas a functionof the two
variables (x, y) together. It followsthat forany closedintervaltaken on
y = yo,and lyingin R the givenfunctionf(x, y) convergesuniformly*
to
the function
we
havet
f(x, yo). Consequently

L f(x, y) = f(xo,Yo);

X=XO
V=Yo

or what is the same thing,foran arbitrarily
smallpositivenumbert, there
existsa X > 0 such that

(3)

Ix - xoI <X

jf(x, y) -f(xo Yo) <

Y - YoI <X

Hence, fora givenvalue of j, howeversmall it may be chosen,X(x,y) is
definedforeach point (x, y) in R. The functionf(x, y) is therefore
continuousin x and y togetherin the closed regionR, and hence it is uniformlycontinuousin R and X(x,y) has a lowerlimitX0greaterthan zero.
There existsthenabout each pointofR as a centera square SOwhosesides
are of length2Xosuch that the oscillationoff(x, y) withinthe square is
less than 7t. We may regardthe point (xo,Yo) the centerofsuch a square.
Since the partial derivativef.,'existsat the point (xo,yo),we have for
all values of xo + Ax withinan interval[xo- 81(xo,yo),xo + 5i(xo,yo)]
f(xo + Ax,Yo) - f(xo Yo) - f '(Xo, Yo) < n7.

(4)

Ax

It followsthat
(5)

If(xo+ AX,Yo) - f(xo,Yo) - AXfx'(Xo,
Yo) I < 7 1Ax X

Since the oscillationoff(x, y) in So is less than 7, we have forj Ax f< X0,
I Ay I < Xo
(6)
If(xo+ Ax,Yo+ Ay) -f(xo + Ax,Yo) I <n,

f(xo,yo)-f(xo Yo+ 'Ay)I<

(7)

.

Combining(5), (6), and (7), we get
and

* If f(x, y) is continuous
in y foreach value ofx in an intervala
If x'(x

y)

I -- GI.

sxx

E

C x _ 8, and iffh'exists

yO_ _Y --YO +

whereG is a finitenumber,
thenf(x,y) converges
to thefunction
uniformly
f(x,yo). Cf. Townu. Anwendung
desDoppellimes
send,Begriff
(G6ttingen
Dissertation),
p. 34.
and sufficient
condition
to theboundary
t The necessary
thatf(x,y) shallconverge
uniformly
function
f(x,yo)in theinterval(a, 6) is thatthedoublesimultaneous
limit
L f(x, y)
x
6eo

foreachpointin the closedintervala

c_

f(xo, yo)

x c B. See Townlsend,
Ibid.,p. 39.
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(8)

ff(xo+

yo)I < ri(2+ I Ax 1).
/x, yo+ Ay) - f(xo,yo+ Ay) - Axfx'(xo,

From the existence of the partial derivative f,'(xo, yo), we have for some
interval

whence

(9)

[yo

-

32(xO, yO), YO +

82(xO, YO)]

f(xo,Yo+ AY) - f(xo,Yo) - f'(x0, Yo) < m2
Ay

ff(xo,Yo+

'Ay)- f(xo Yo) - Ayfy'(xO,
Yo) I < 7nI 'Ay

By adding and subtracting f(xo, Yo + Ay) to the numerator of the first
member of the following equation, we have the identity

f(xo + Ax, Yo + Ay) - fxo, Yo)
A (x, y)

f(xo + Ax, Yo + Ay) - f(xo, Yo+ AY) +f(xo
A (x, y)

Yo+

'Ay) - f(xo Yo)
y)

+A(x,

Transposing all the terms to the firstmember of the equation, we have upon
making use of the relations given in (8) and (9)

fxo + Ax, Yo + Ay) - f(xo, Yo) - Axf'(x0, Yo)

-

Ayfy'(xo,Yo)

A(X, y)

< -q(2 + I Ax + I Ay),
which holds for all values of (Ax, Ay) numerically less than S0 where 8o
denotes the smallest of the three numbers X0, 81, S2. The second member
of this inequality is arbitrarily small, since tqis an arbitrarily small number.
Hence the limit given in (7) exists, and the given function is totally differ-

entiableat (xo,yo).

That the foregoing theorem gives a sufficient but not a necessary condition for total differentiability is at once evident rrom the following
illustrative example.
Ex. 3. Given f(x,y) = (X2 + y2) sin 1/(x + y) for x * 0, y * 0 and
0 for (x = 0, y = 0) and for x = - y.
x * - y, and let f(x, y)
This function has at (0, 0) the partial derivatives fx'(02 0), fy'(0, 0);
for, we have for x = 0, y = 0,

fAAx,0) - f(0, 0)
f~'(0, 0) = L
?Ax
(t
A'(0 )
fy,'(0,0) =L

=

AxO

.1
Ax sin -=0,
Ax

1
f0, 'AY) - f(0, 0)
0
Ax si =L
A
~-oAy
'y0
Ay
.
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For x = 0 y 0, we obtain f '(0, y) =-cos
l/y. Finally, for x * 0,
I/x. It followsthat at the originfi' is
y t 0, we have f,'(x, 0) =-cos
discontinuousin y, and fat is discontinuousin x. However, the given
at (0, 0); for,we have
functionis totallydifferentiable
$

[f(Ax, Ay) - f(0, 0)
Ax=' 0
Ay0o

-

Axf/'(0,0)

A(X2

-

0)1
AyfY'(0,

mY)

=

J2~o
[
0

Axy

(Ax)2 + (Ay)2

sin jd+
Ax+A

]=

0.

